NanoVi™ technology is a powerful adjunct to hyperbarics. As providers recognize the improved outcomes of the combination, centers are quickly incorporating NanoVi™ in their HBOT protocols. Better therapeutic results are both apparent and measurable. Benefits of NanoVi™ are confirmed by university research, including placebo-controlled studies.

NanoVi™ devices are used in HBOT centers to help people:
- Reclaim health – address chronic or age-related conditions and accelerate repair
- Maintain health – avoid or slow the affects of aging
- Boost performance – amp up mental and physical ability and recovery

Why NanoVi™ Works so Well with Hyperbarics

NanoVi™ devices assist the body’s response to oxidative stress damage and are widely used to promote cellular repair and regeneration. NanoVi™ helps protect and reinstate protein functions that are damaged by oxidative stress. This approach relies on the special properties of water (exclusion zone or EZ water) to influence protein folding and improve cellular activities throughout the body.

Water droplets in a humidified airstream are exposed to a specific bio-identical signal as they pass through excitation units inside the NanoVi™ device. Clients simply inhale the output from a touch-free delivery system. The biophysical stimulus of NanoVi™ complements HBOT’s biochemical approach of increasing oxygen in the system. NanoVi™ technology is patented, has been validated by university research, and is completely drug and substance-free.

Combined Results

Centers report that conditions not responding to HBOT alone will often resolve with the addition of NanoVi, and patients make faster progress overall. In addition to having clients use NanoVi before or after a dive, providers can use it to continue helping clients between HBOT treatments or after a series of dives.

Measures showing less oxidative stress damage, stronger immune response, reductions in DNA damage, better balance of the autonomic nervous system, and numerous other indicators are used to verify the effectiveness of NanoVi™. Additionally, clients typically notice more energy, an increased sense of wellbeing, and better sleep.
Business Success and Implementation

The NanoVi™ device:
- improves outcomes, attracts clients and addresses a range of conditions
- is cost effective and profitable, often paying for itself in a matter of months
- can easily be operated by staff or clients and requires minimal maintenance
- can be set up in treatment or waiting rooms, or easily moved between them
- comes with all the materials and online content needed for effective marketing

A series of NanoVi™ sessions can be sold on punch cards or smart cards. Technology in the NanoVi™ device makes it possible for clients to serve themselves as minutes are automatically deducted from their smart card.

What HBOT Providers Say About NanoVi™

“The NanoVi is very complimentary to HBOT. We have been using the NanoVi at our institute and have seen it enhance healing in conditions we have been treating with hyperbarics. Hyperbarics is one of the greatest adjunctive therapies in the world. We can increase healing dramatically. The NanoVi enhances the healing that we do and will enhance healing in anybody who uses it.”
Donald L. Jolly-Gabriel, Ph.D., Chairman of Richard A. Neubauer Institute and Executive Director of South Bay Hyperbaric Center, Center for New Medicine, Irvine

“At the Hyperbaric Oxygen Institute we have used the Eng3 NanoVi as an adjunctive therapy in the treatment of side effects due to chemotherapy, radiation and other cancer treatments... The benefit has seemed substantial. There has been less fatigue and less to no nausea. Sleep patterns have been quickly restored and therapies have been beneficial in recovery times.”
Mark Westaway, Hyperbaric Oxygen Institute (Centers in Irvine and Mission Viejo)

“NanoVi is a standard part of our hyperbaric protocol. People feel better and a follow-on NanoVi session makes hyperbaric treatments more beneficial. It also helps people with chronic fatigue, sports injuries, or endurance athletes recover faster. We use NanoVi sessions to reduce recovery times. Our center has administered thousands of NanoVi sessions with great results. It is very easy to use and has been beneficial to both our clients and our practice.”
Dr. Christian Issels, CEO, Issels Medical Center

“After seeing excellent results within a month of purchasing my first NanoVi Exo, I bought a second one. I am now opening a third HBOT center and plan to get another Exo. We have added NanoVi to all our clients’ programs. Very quickly, we noticed that all our Cancer patients were feeling more productive and had lots more energy after a hyperbaric treatment followed by a NanoVi session. We also noticed that clients who didn’t see strong results with hyperbaric treatments alone see big changes once they start NanoVi, whom they get a burst of energy, just amazing.”
Chris Dodson, owner/operator of Hyperbaric Therapy of Dublin, Hyperbaric Therapy of Pickerington and upcoming Brookpark, OH